
A UNIQUE  
LOCATION  
FOR FILMING



Món Sant Benet is a 
unique location offering 
an incredibly wide range 
of locations for films and 
advertising shoots



Monastery of Sant Benet

MEDIEVAL 
SETTING
The Monastery of Sant Benet provides 
a window onto the Middle Ages with 
places that take you back in time.

Romanesque cloister

Romanesque church

Gothic Abbot’s Palace Gothic cellarPatio of the Cross



Bourgeois residence

MODERNIST 
SETTING
A residence typical of the Catalan 
bourgeoisie in the early 20th century, 
where the Modernist painter, Ramon 
Casas, would spend his summers.
The interior has collections of  
paintings, furniture and objects  
from the period.

Monastery gardens

Bedroom

Latticework blinds

Gallery

Living room with piano Bedroom

Dining room



Alícia Foundation

CULINARY 
SETTING
A glass building designed by  
the Clotet Paricio architect studio 
that holds the Alícia Foundation, 
a culinary research centre.

Alícia Foundation

Training kitchenKitchen

Auditorium Hall



Hotel Món and conference rooms

CONTEMPORARY 
SETTING
A 4-star hotel with large, open spaces and 
modern, practical architecture.

Món Sant Benet also has 3 restaurants  
and some spectacular rooms.

Swimming pool

Rooms with different capacities

Restaurant with 1 Michelin star

Modern, practical bedrooms

Multipurpose rooms

Dividable room



Factory

INDUSTRIAL 
SETTING
An old textile factory, the 
building has large spaces that 
still have a strong industrial 
feel. There’s also the former 
Owner’s House, converted into 
a venue for meetings.

Old factoryRiverside house

Owner’s House

Old factory
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Cultivated fields

Surrounding area

NATURAL 
SETTING
Món Sant Benet is located in 
exceptional natural surroundings 
with pebble beaches, riverside 
woodland, natural rock shelters, 
crops, fields and meadows.

Training vegetable garden

River LlobregatMeadow below the monastery The area around Món Sant Benet

Rock shelter

Pebble beach



ALL KINDS  
OF CONVENIENCES
At Món Sant Benet you’ll also find a large number 
of facilities for your shoot, with ample parking, 
accommodation, restaurant and catering services 
and rooms next to the shoot’s locations.

Restaurant Món terrace

Restaurant Fonda Hotel bedrooms

Hotel façade

Meeting rooms Hotel terraces and gardens 



The reason why we exist: people
At the Fundació Catalunya-La Pedrera we have a dream: for culture and 
heritage to bring us closer to a more humane world where everyone can have 
a better future. That’s why, at Món Sant Benet, we create proposals that 
transform visits into experiences to help people learn and reflect. We’re a 
Foundation of and for people.

T. 93 875 94 01
info@monstbenet.com

Camí de Sant Benet, s/n  
Sant Fruitós de Bages 08272
Barcelona

Món Sant Benet
Aromatic garden

Mirador of Sant Benet

Gardens of the 
Owner’s House

Monastery

Hotel

New factory Old factory

Owner’s House

Alícia Foundation

Riverside house

Riverside path

Fish  
ladder

La Plaça

Meadow

https://youtu.be/6zd6qqFhU4o
https://www.google.es/maps/place/Cam%C3%AD+de+Sant+Benet,+08272,+Barcelona/@41.7390591,1.860672,13.69z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x12a4f9dfcc58956f:0x5adeae918d130f7b!8m2!3d41.7505663!4d1.8827719



